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Summer Ribbons '

It's June and ribbons relgo. We
have a fine treat In store.

moire and tuffeAa ribbons
In white and nil ohades

also stiff hair bow ribbons,
earns width ex- - f Cg
eollent 36c values, 19Uper yard, at .

Veilings

Supporters,

Bought the Kirkendall Floor Stocks and
Cancelled Orders Women's Pumps

Eeady cash and our facilities to clean up
large lots brings thousands of summer shoe3

women at trifling price. We bought
from P. Kirkendall their sum-

mer close outs and cancellations. Every
pair represents Kirkendall high
standard quality and season's
most fashionable effects. There are ankle strap

dull strap patent two strap
pumps, dull leather lace Oxfords, vici kid Oxtords, C
1 i" 1 - 1 tt fins.

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 shoes at. . . .

Inviting Offers in Boys' Summer Oxfords

Colt and Dull Leather Oxfords
for youths and little men; also high
shoes, new styles; sizes 8 to
12V4; regular 2.6 HQ
and $2.76 values, lednow at

dl'i remain; 6H ffl PA
and only and $$.60 . al.JU

....-............- ..
II1UQB -

Kisses' Shoes end
wide, foot-for- m

lasts; sizes ."71 to
patent colt

and vlcl; .$2. 50,
nnfl 2 75 U8

Women's 0fords CJn bar-
gain table; odd lots, $2.50
shoes, at 1.23

patent
sizes to

EE lasts. $3.25

at . . . . .

Sheet Musk
10

Cents

Children's

le by Mail.
With the theaters closed must

Bennett's to hear the songs
new catchy tunes every day.

pirst That Pamoua 880
Sons

OH! MARIE! 1Ar
That IttGu VU

also the following Garden
of Old Orey Bonnet, Silvery
Mood, Won't
Tell, Caruso, Dear Old Ten-
nessee. Oh. You Blondy, I Like You
Too, the Daisies Bloom, 80ft

Minister's Son, Kiss Me,
of U. A.'What's the Use of

Moonlight I'm What
Know About You, Marry

many others.

The Following Songs

5 CENTS
6 for 25c

5,000 Copies os Sale

Gertry's's Dream, Fifth-Nocturn-

Martha, Lost Hope, Colonial Guards,
Haxtette from Poet,
Dream of PsradlSo, Rustle Dance,'
Citizen's Gallup, Love's Dream
Hall, General

Anvil Chorus, Bohemian
.Alice Where Art Thou, Spring

Hong, At Hchool March, Consolation,
Ant-'l- Alice, Bbwk Hawk
Waits, Mountain Bell, Batk to
Erin, La Czarina, Cavallerla Kuaii-can- a.

Chorus, Dorothy,
As a Bird, Chop Slicks
Waits.

......

4 a
lb

.

t

it

it of.

and Nets, fancy
mesh In black 4A.and colors; the 190
and kinds, at

Web, all 2Dc frilled
at 18o

Hose pad In
colors, at loo

Pads and Hair Rolls
each, at 1

for a
F. &

the
of the

tan

nil tkno.

Fatent
nobby,

Boys' In dull
and colt; sizes,

4 ; on wide. K. and 1). . lasts
$8.00 - i f; n

now . v

patent leather,
nlaailnv

Button
styles;

Per

Shoes 130 pairs
lace;

vlcl;
lOtt;

values,

Extra

Time

Tune
large

Roses,
Daisies

Cousin

When
Pedal,
Dream

Going Home,
Carry

Harry

Lucia, Dying

the
Grant's

March,

Dream.
Come

Bridal
Merry Widow

toe

Fresh Dressed
the young

spring bird per JLuC

Rib Roast, rolled-v- ery

choice, fOlj
per lb..

Pot Roast; prime
cuts, per
pound lull

FaU Lamb Ol
Legs, per 02'

Lamb Chops; ICa
loin' cut, lb..

The

WiMlmt
Fancy

Tuxedo Russia

Gartor
goods,

style.

Wc

Co.

or
or

all

pumps,

Oxfords,
patent

superior

to
on A H

at...o

button
9

on E C

to

8.

I

ankle

selling. They're

stripes.
pleated models,

Grey Asto Coats

Heavy material, buttoning
gunmetal buttons

the trim ajshedding -

very durable.'. ,Vw

Children's ging-
ham,

from farm, 1An

Veal Roast,
... t?l

Lamb Roast, 4jAfl
shoulder,

Stew,
ill

Lamb 1A
U2V

Cudahy's Rex. Hams,
and remov-

ed, 0lp
choice. 10

For
White and sprlngneedlo

with
sleeves and

ankle lengths: perfect
finish and fit;

sizes; regu-
lars and stouts,

ankle

Copy

r

CHris high
years

lb.

$1

WE OUR HITS'" MADE IN

are putting ginger enthusiasm selling tomorrow we surely have enthuse
over. Fine suits for .$11.25 and.

'
$20.00, $25.00 $30.00 models your

WAV nftfin. m its of the desirable Kinds, one strictly all pure You

have choice light gray flannels,, gray velours, gray worsteds, i$
fancy serges, shepherd checks, Scotch plaids a large line
nobby In are one,, two button dip
front coats with trousers and four-inc- h turnup

young fellows; also models for men. It's. clothing that's
built honor inside out. You need apologies in
society the kind of clothing that marks the well-dresse- d man. We say

again, the $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00 suits hundred new
getting their first showing Saturday. The

goods.
lUC

Turban

pumps, leather colt

leather

7Pjvalues.

Union

BttOES week's leather

Ainore,

the

Children's Pnmps

Wide Embroideries
A great 20

Flouncing..
embroidery waist
beautiful We
hae never seen
prettier

yard, at

iiT

1.59

3,

at
76 pairs from last sale sizes 7V4.

lasts dull

lace
Stt;

Hhlt-- S.

and
colt

and

you
come

How

list

My

Oh,'

and

of
Con

tllrl

Klee

of

on

silk.

tan.
calf 8H endvery

and

and

am

Tan

and

with straps; sizes
to 54; widths

values $2.00 to PA
$3.60, choice.
pair, at

Misses' S1.SO Strap
SSe

to

yokes short and long sleeves.

up close
to neck; large

only on ArsDust 1 ll'v
,.i

Omaha

Suits,
short.

Men's

lot

60c
per

tan

Wash und
ikirii.

to 14
of

to 690
Swtas

navy low'

vcrv

29c

long

Knit
S immer worth say- -

intra. The garments yon want
cost use
Blseveless at and

12c sneclal....

open In

with hose

at
at

at
vary

7c
taped neck arm

15c each, for 10c
Knit wide knee, 25c

at lac
Union sleeveless and wide lace

knse, 85c value BSo
X.lsle Union tight or wide knee,

75c at 490

Lisle gauze lisle, lare
boot, lace 9Tf

Men's and Children's
lio at, pair ISMtO

Children's Lisle Imported Hose,
25o goods.... ISo

Handkerchiefs
20o Linen and

Handkerchiefs

short,

great

pretty

percale,

styles,
Botted Bressea White,

per

lb.'

ll

ecru,
long
knee

hero.

A

and for
men all

Thev most

blue and
lot and

full top for the

and for
you It's

best you ones

.$S.60

allover

showy goods

Ankle
Pnmpa

.$1.89

black,
signs

Vests,
earments:

Corsets

and
nicely

wels-ht-s

Summer Vests,
usually

Pants, trimmed
garments,

Suits,
trimmed

Suits,

Hose,
allover

Finish
Hosiery;

double knee.

Madnrla
Armenian 121c

Men's 20c Linen Handkerchiefs. . .lflMe
Men's 8fto Japanette Handkerchiefs. .60
(Double in Above Departments

Get

to

at

no

v Novelties in Neckwear
dozen embroidered Stocks, attached, Including some

lace It's a lot and
happened while In New York last week

. Take plok for
season for them Is prehler ever;

Is unlimited; and cream
shapes recognize values ......

Lot Neckwear; miscellaneous

A Bargain in Dresses Won't
them and the New York had for $20.00 In, fresh from

their paper, wrappings; delightfully and cool looking laiteta
Silks, navy and white on black and Shepherd

and ' pin Immensely all
' the new tunic lace

and cuffs;

Sicilliaa

them,
and

Suits

elephant

patterns.

while

here;

Long Pongee Coats

Fashionable semi-fitte- d gar-men- ts,

with long roll trim
med in colored moire
silk and black satin,

..and large

$25 Allover Embroidery $19.50
The dress Is In allover pattern, and the most elaborate and

we have been show this Superb model with a deep
overdrape or low neck and sleeves. The embroidery
la pleasingly combined . with lace Insertion, a Amost effective design. It's really a big $25.00 value' mill Ml
we offer you at vlvivVF

A Genuinely Good Offer
Jit s a day for shirt waists tomorrow. It's the you

make the makes it really great. lingerie quite as
ana line as those see in stores

lawns ana sightly all-ov- er

embroidery fronts, others done In In
, It's a lot hundred

On at, each

Brasses, of
low neck styles and full tflea.e A

6 .
Brasses, percale and

low neck 6 years...
Hisses'.

and brown, neck.... $5-9- 5

Heats, Fruits, Vegetables Still lower
Chickens 10,000 pounds

direct
lb

l2l
11c and.

lb..lUC
Veal nlA

lb
Stew,

per . ;

skin fat
G to 10

lbs.; .

Sale Union

Hen

In urn

We into

or

peg

goods,

8 all
4

2

BaTuraar.
lace neck

arm.

entire

$1.50.
barred

lace,

$1.2B 75c,
and 76o

and

lace

and

fine

In

to

at

Gowns Made low neck
style with short at... 91.00

Combinations or Cover
and and Cover and Skirt-trim- med

either In lace or embroidery.
at

on

Dressed Young Hens;
per

4 bas-- aj as
to a Av v

California Cantaloupe Guaranteed
8 for

Pineapples 5 W
Per and
Green Peas at

40
Kevr 4

for 5
Cucumber Home

5 or 6 for
S beada 5

' lUmbarb, bunches, 10

t r

11.89

kets per J)

23
12........ 55

25

mesh

JJ5
And
two

Cherries, per
at 15

Per case 9 to 10
fr

Watermellons on
c 40 50

Daily BeeEDITORIAL

4Ht&.12:C

W

8. & II. Green with your pur
through

AND

Summer
much

hand-tailore- d don't happen
Brimmer every wool.

genteel three

conservative elderly
make whatever

mingle.
know Three

price...'..

Including
frontlngs

I.aU

Cool

Made of fabric,
medium lengths

corsets,
corsets,

quality,

embroid- -

Mercerized

ribbed,

Appenzall,

Stamps

tissue

tunic;

White waists

sleeves,
Dimity

Drawers

crate, basket
crate,

sweet, 10c
Each

doien go
Quart 5'full,

fcrown

peck,

pecks limit.

cliaes when

trimmed

Fancy

Large

.

are. .

I 1

Our Candy

Chocolates,
usually 6uo iAZillO
per lb.,, at

Chooolat Caramels Full
caruinel 40o

quality, lh l9o
ling-lan- Butter Toffee A

delicious now 40o
quality, at 19o

For
or Den

Hodge's wool and fibre Rugs, In new
and artlstio patterns the ideal summer
floor covering.
9xl2-f- t

Rugs are.
Rugs

onto

with

nuain

New

9x9-f- t.

Rugs are. .
6x-f- t.

Rugs are. .

tofi Fibre Carpet Excellent designs
beautltul a durable JSCcarpet, yard, ut

BILKS TO
The highest quality 76o silks

drapery and kimono purposes; new-
est floral, stripe, Oriental and

very large variety
clearing, per yard, SS'C
at "3V

OIL SHADES
LESS lUAN KAZiT

the best 40c kind; mounted on good
spring rollers; all ready to
hang; colors, green, buff, Qa
each, at

SOWN THE PRICE OH
BILKOLLNES. ,

The third floor stock of new
standard of scores of

the for which you always
pay lfic a yard tnow at uv

;

65 with jabots real
Jabots. of good 75c $1 neckwear the buyer

Dutch Collars The they are than
the almost white effects new. OC

You'll $1.00 50
of 25c mussed,

Go Begging
A hundred of 'prettiest all offer Just too;

crisp
in white;

Checks fine popular
through east;

new

buttons...,.

beau-
tiful able year.

forming

Waist
saving

you too Plain
dimities; some with

lace,
pretty designs. of several doz.

sale

Nainsook
and

Prices

Qrt

Fresh very
choice special, lb...; 15k

for Canning fruit,

JO
Sl.lO 81.25

basket
Turnips, bunches

Head lettuce,
3

isew
10

lb-- ,

of

45

Stamps
yours

supporters attached.
5llC

Imported

eaiuraay.j

slipover

354k

Market
I'otatoes,

Stamps,

California.

pounds
81.00

Trading
shopping

Specials
Bennett's Tlnffeata,

Saturday

cream,

confection;

Rugs Cottage
Porch

$9.75
$8.75

SS.75
$6.75

colorings;

DRArEBT

for
conven-

tional patterns;

OPAQUE WINDOW

It's complete,- -

tan,

LETTING

splendid
silkollnes;

patterns; kind

Princess

WM- -

for

..25c

variety
unusual antj.

styles; slightly each....lO

collar,

Kalnsook

Apricots

at?...;

Florentine,

SIMP
Ice Cream Freezers

Basement.
1 quart II 2 Quart ..$1.10
Water Coolers. size. . . .2.50
Ice Tongs, usually BOc, for ....25
Wetmore Garden Hose, ft 11

SHAKPI.T SEDUCES.

V5 ; sjrf

'""Pf
$1.4S Hammocks will be fl.10
f 1 76 Hammocks be. .tl.39
ft. 60 Hammocks will be $l.7
15 00 Hammocka will be,. ... .S3.9S
ft.OO Hammock will be , . .94.60

7.fcO Hammocks will be , , .S3.3

n
nF If
in a

cunters;

CLEAR

. . .

Silk Llsles, with linen too.
and ton In hello, lav
ender, tun, smoke, nni
red, green, black
etc. 7 5c values, at.

Soft Madras Ncfllaee Collars,
white and champagne 850

the
or

grades

will

I;

Silk Lisle Hosiery

For Hen

"BUNCHED NOTABLE PURCHASE

Underwear

Hosiery

Newest

Silk that

Dresses,

89c

Saturday.

Hammocks

Suits

Summer Gloves

Women's nil silk Rloves. double
tipped finders; the Qn.(.Oo kind. In colors. dnCnow at

Kuysor's Washable ChamoiKette
tlloves. pair BOo
Kayser and Fowne's Silk Gloves

all lengths, all colors.
at ....6bo, 7fio, 9i.oo to ca.oo

2 cosi

12 and 16 slie 20- -

iigin
worth $15.00.

at

American
worth

$10.00:

$15.00;

Y:

Meal,

Coffee

and last lot of the
stock well the

.the to give
sale a ago. In sale

a a will
In will

and

wrvwia V1TCBEI
open 'Hunting.

year guarantee,
movement

18 size open face or hunting- - case,
gold filled, ar guarantee, Elgin
or Waltham movement fffl HQ
worth 112.75; sale 3v0price

IS size open face or hunting
gold filled, ar guarantee.

Klgln or Waltham 4 rjrmovements, worth $2.50; 3,11.1 3
sale price

12 size open face, gold filled case. 20- -
year guarantee.

movement,-
sale price

16 else gold filled, ope nface or hunt-i- n

case, ar guarantee. el

Elgin or Waltham move- - fif AO
ment worth $22.50;
sale price
In 18 size W-9-

All Railroad Watches at price from
this stock.

WOMEN'S
0. size, gold filled case, 20

years, ragin movement,
worth sale
nrice.

pood

faced

Women's Enamel Watches, high gradi
American works (not (fcO
Swiss), regular $10.00.
at

Women's Bolld Gold Watches, worth
$30.00 to $50.00, at V4 off regular
prices.'

0 size, ar guaranteed case, all
colored gold raised works, a beau-
tiful watch, with Elgin (PI A OC
or Waltham movement

Men's $1.00 Watches CQa
(chain free) uflsale price

Toilets
Pompeian

Cream

The Regular 90
75 size ..... l

Wmag cu

Dorothy Vernon 50c Perfumes, ot..
Trefle Talc. Powder. 15c Jars..

Knpey'8 Fragrant 25o Creum
Hozodont Tooth Powder, 25o. size..

Hazel Noap, box of dozen...
Mfimen's Hkln 8oap, box of three.
Powdered Borax, lb. pkg

Ammonia, H gallon..,.
Hed Cedar Muthene, lb. pkg

15c 4 oz., for..,.
Peterman's Rouch Food
Petroleum, Jar

Corn yellow or
white, 10-l- b. sack,
at 18c

Bennett's Capitol Cof-

fee, lb. pkg. . .28c
And 30 Stamps.

Bennett's Best Coffee
3 lbs 1.00

And 100 Stamps.
Bennett's Best

1 lb 35c
And 30 Stamps.

.Bennett's Reliable
Coffee, lb 80c
And 30 SUmps.

Teas, assorted kinds,
at, lb 08c
And 100 Stamps.

Teas, assorted kinds,
at, lb B8c
And 75 Stamps.

California Ripe Olives
50c cans . . . .83c

stock

$500

$7.50

$5.48

$9.95

SOSlM..

Household

Peroxide, ...So

heel

JEWELRT

combinations

lEWILITImported

TJC
Necklaces.

Grocery
Siftings,

Capitol Baking Pow-
der, $1.00

Stamps.
Hubbard Squash

brand,

Flour,
Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol
Meat,

quality,

Pickles,
Diamond Crystal

Monarch

Stamps.'

Straw Hat Time

fit
haven't

or rep-

resented. shur.os, neg-
ligees telescope

particular

becomiMc
reasonable

$1, $1-1-
,

$3 and $4
Pnnnmuft $5 nntl

150 Dozen New Shirts a Dollar believe
be best selected town price. Plain

negligees pleated shirts, broadest
variety of satisfying patterns. You'll $1.50
any haberdasher's for shirts a whit
better; sizes VvV

New Soft Cuff Shirts Thin of soisette,
madras, made with back cuff

without collar plain white fancy stripe effects,
$1.50 $2.00

Brownie Cameras

A

shots or
exposures

Brownie Fine
lene; picture;
or 12 films

Eastman's Tyro,
ounce

Carnations

Remainder of Illinois Jewelry Co. Stock

it .f r n T.ni

TffTrel

yy men urane, uuarameea jeweiry wnciesaie
Here's second famous purchase of great

bankrupt of the known Chicago house Illinois Jewelry Co.
immensity entirely impractical ample

display space in our former month tomorrow's every-
thing jewelry collar button to diamond pendant be
represented. most instances the be half wholesale values..
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SOLID GOLD GOLD FILLED JEWELRY ,

bearing unqualified guaranteed lowest known prices.

WATCHES
guaranteed

1C9defv

$lvefv

Week End Sale

Massage

t"

La

Witch

bottle,

pound

.950
. . .70
. .140
. .160
.400

. .400
, . .So
. .85c
, .10o

. .160
, .100

at $Q
it

or

A A

No.
Tor

por
20c

it

SOLID GOLD
lot La Valllers. about 20 pieces,

all 14k solid gold Had net with, all
real stones, Ametiiy.it, Juue and Tur
quoise ana
with real pearls, worth
to $22.50; sale price

lot Slick Pins, solid
gold, worth to $4.00.
at

lot Solid Gold Cuff
Links, worth $4.00,
at

Sterling Silver Little Finger
Kings, worth $3.60.
at

Grade Men's Watch
guaranteed 20 years,
worth $5.00 to $8.50,
at

lot Gold Filled Stick Pins, lift-wo- rth

$1.75 to $2.60.
guaranteed 15 years, at

Another lot worth to $1.60, Jlft
on 4HC
at

lot Solid Gold Stick Pins, set
with genuine colored stones, all
kinds, and set with small
diamond, nice wnite stone,
not chip, worth 110.00;
60 Saturday at

Solid Gold Men's
worth from $8.00 to
$16.00. at

20 pieces in lot.
OOX.D

Line of Fancy Jabot Collar
Pins, large and beautiful litdesigns, worth $1.25,

Fine line of '4 gold stock.

Tea lb. pkp.,
at

And 20 Stamps.

can
And 100

to
close out; 16c, Beet

Have lOc
Pride of Bennett's

sack . .$1.50
And 60

Mince 4 pkgs.,
25c

Jap Rice, 7c
5 lbs.,

Sour doz., 5c
Salt,

14-l- b. sack . . . .20c
Cut Aspara-

gus, Urge can
And 10

We to
the in at the
soft in

at

all

at

2 Folding Camera, pocket
size. simp

time

Camera focus
3 i x 6

. .

at

One

One

One

$1.09

$1.98

$1.00
i

$2.50
One

sale

One

each

Fobs, $4.98
this

HLLED

now 15c

b.

We

for

for 25c

n.

zu years, set with?:uaranteea In Jade and Amethyst
and real penrls. worth
$10.00. guaranteed 20
years, at $4.50

at our low

2- - at
3- - at
4- - at
5- - at
6- - $2 08
1 to par al.
7 to per gal. . .

1, 2 3 --lb. each fC
4 b. each 7
6 each .....

for 40
or or

at

20c cans 15c

pKg. . .

And 10
full

per lb .22c
And 10

lb 25c
And 10

per 20c

b. box . . .23c
. And 20

Star
3

now at 25c
And 10

8. W. C.
12 cans . . . . 10c

5

We oi a
hut we got

ave all

Just the of
or of best

to jour
Wt can you to a

hat at the

$2,

at

i
negligees

$1.00,

Jars, Filters, Coolers,
complete these necessitiespurposes, usual

STONE WATER FILTERS
gallon size, 82.50
gallon size, $2.50
gallon 82.50
gallon 82.98
gallon at

STONE JARS
size, ....g

.10
STONE BUTTER JARS

size,
size,
size, .10

Stone Cablnettes,
Stone Crocks Pans, pints

quarts,

Offers for Saturday

It's

Franco American
Soups,

Shredded Wheat Bis-

cuit, .12Hc
Stamps.

Cheese,

Stamps.
Cheese, Virginia

Swiss,
Stamps.

Cheese, Limberger
brick

Starch, Sterling Gloss

Stamps.
Macaroni,

Crescent,

Stamps.
Table Syrup,

$7

dnn't know good
style

Milans. braids, sennets
Panamas;

Sailor
styles

Hunt width
brims helchth crown
suited
build. help

most
price

$21,

line
and the

pay
not

silk
and linen and soft turn

and
and

exposure .$4.00
Crystal

Finest

pieces

rates.

size,

single

Sale

Another great Saturday offer;
10,000 fresh cut Carnations, In

pink, red. white, eta; fresh
rut and lasting,
worth 75c a dozen, AtC
now at

t 1 1

the our

The of made it

in from
cost

our
t

case,

t

,.
Chains,

pin a
a

s

25c

10-l- b.

600 PIECES DIAMOND TEWELBY
i AT OKE-HAI- P

One lot of about 25 rings, both men's
and women's, in solitaire, cluster

. and fancy, actually
worth from to
$40.00; sale price. . . .

$15.50
Diamond Lockets, worth from $10.00

to $100.00. at V 100 pieces
in this lot

One lot Diamond Brooches, about 2B
pieces, worth $20.00 to $35.00,
set with real pearls
and cut diamonds ,

at
S Diamond Bracelets, dif-

ferent stylos, worth
at

1 Diamond Bracelet, three
lion heads, worth
$125, at

1 Diamond Bracelet fancy,
worth $50.00.
at
Diamond Bracelet, fancy
worth $36.00
at

$11.00

$54.00

$65.00

$24.00

$18.00
One lot Diamond Stick Pins, worth

from $10.00 to $t0.00. at just V

price. 68 pieces.
Fine Gold Filled Bar Pins, plain andpatent catches,.

worth $1.25, 4C
Baby Lockets, r, gold

beautiful doslgiis,
worth $1.68,
at :

filled,

98c
SILVER MESH BAGS.Lnrgo open work frame, very

fine mesh, 6 Inches deep. jwp mn
real Herman silver, worth
$10.00; sale price V.tU

Stone Etc.
We have of summer

size,
size,

12-ga- l. size,

and
and
and

cream

and
pkgs.

Vic

split
they

and

$3'0.O0

price.

from

Jluu.uu,

etched,

LOT

lines

STONE WATER COOLERS
2, 3 and size 81,10
6 and Size 8145
8'sl- - 8lfe 175

82.1512 -- gal. size oo'op;
KTONK CHURNS WITH COVER

3- -gal.
4- -gal.

30
30

FliOWER SAUCERS
4. and 4

5
7 and 10
Hanging Baskets, 3

each, at

490
10-ga- l.

POTS

Crackers, all makes
per pkg. . . , . . ,10c
And 10 Stamps.

Ivory Soap, C cakes
now at 23c

Pop Corn, shelled
3 lbs pi

Pride of Kitchen Soap
6 cakes 25c

Hartley's Orange Map
malade, pure, jar,

.now at '.20c
Galllard Olive Oil

Basket bottle , .U3c
And 30 Stamps.

Marshall's Preserved
Bloaters, can . .20c
And 10 Stamps.

E. C. Corn Flakes
3 pkgs 23c
And 10 Stamps.

Eddy's HorseruuL
Mustard, jar . . . lOc

And 5 Stamps.

tip

--Sizes for all

rre a

59
9

08
AM)

16
10-in- ., 20
12-ln- ., 40

sizes, choice,
18

Dutch Hand Soap 3
cakes for 25c
And 10 Stamps.

Queen Cider Vinegar,
qt. bottle 25c
And 2 0 Stamps.

Gilletfs Mustard
large Jar 15c
And 10 Stamps.

Dalldet Maraschino
Cherries, bottle, 5o

Snlder'B Chill Sauce,
bottle for 25c
And rO Stamps.'

Spotlight Matches, C

large boxes . . . ,25c
And 10 Stamps.

Nutlet Peanut Butter,
10c jars, 2 for 15c

Diamond C. Soap, 8
bars for 25c

Cookie Hpeelul Cho-
colate and honey
cookies, very deli-
cious, fresh baked,
per lb 12c


